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Function description of Bluetooth music
RX&TX Adapter  
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Micro charging port

Multifunction button
indicator&Power button 

TXMode 

Tx mode/ Rx mode switch  Tx mode/ Rx mode switch  

Vol+ Previouse song

Vol- Next song

3.5mm audio plug 3.5mm audio plug

Multifunction button indicator
&Power button&Pause/ Play

Micro charging port

TX Mode 
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Specifications:
Bluetooth version: 4.0+EDR
Bluetooth Range :Up 10M
Power supply : Bulit-in Li-ion battery 
Working current: 26mAh (Max)
Size: 50X32X8mm

Weight:19.6g
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How to use

1.Charge the device
With built-in Rechargeable Li-ion battery, it is 
charged as below:
Connect your device to your Computer or Power 
adaptor by connecting Micro end of USB cable to the
device and other end to your computer or power
adaptor,  then a red indicator will be steady on and 
go out when fully charged.

2.Switch the mode 
Note : This device have two modes (TX  and RX)
TX: Transmit mode ,work as Bluetooth Transmitter 
RX: Receive mode ,work as Bluetooth  Receiver 
Please to choose correct mode when using it .

 
 
  

 

Function Current
 mode 

operate 

Switch to
RX mode 

Rx mode

Switch to RX side before turn 
device on, Hold multifunction 
button 5seconds  

Switch to
TX mode 

Tx mode 

Switch to TX side before
turn device on, Hold 
multifunction button 5seconds  

Note :Every start begins with an automatically search for the
          previously paired device.
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TX mode
TX mode setting 
Make sure you turn the switch to the “TX”side before 
you power it on ,then it will work as TX mode 
automatically. 
 

Function

Power on
&Pairing

Power off

Operate Indicator light

long press multifunction
button about 3seconds  

with device off, long 
press multifunction
button about 5 seconds 
 

Blue light flash about 
5-10seconds,then 
blue/red light flash  

Red light turns on 
and then out

Note: To prolong the standby time ,the device will 
power off if it fails to automatically connect any 
other Bluetooth enabled equipment in 2 minutes.

Power on/off

 

Instruction  
This device can transmit music from your media 
device (Smart Phone ,iPad ,Pc and more)to your 
Bluetooth-enabled equipment (bluetooth speakers/
bluetooth headphone etc.)   
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Pair to your bluetooth receiver  
1.Insert the 3.5 mm audio cable into the Audio output 
   port of your media play device(Smart Phone, iPad,
   Pc and more )
2.Long press the multifunction button about 5 seconds 
   till a flashing blue light appears ,and the blue&red 
   light flash alternatively quickly ,whitch means the 
   device is in pairing status.
3.Turn on your Bluetooth receiver
    (bluetooth Speakers /bluetooth headphone etc)
4.Make sure the distance between  your Bluetooth
   receiver and the transmitter  is less than 1M before 
   they are paired automatically.
5.If paired successfully ,prompt voice will be heard
   from bluetooth receiver .

Notice: if successfully paired with the Bluetooth receiver for the 
first time,they will recognize each other next time.
(please double click the power botton if you require a fast 
pairing state)
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RX mode

RX mode setting 
Make sure you turn the switch to the “RX”side before you 
power it on ,then it will work as RX mode automatically. 
 

Instruction  
1.Connect the device to your Speaker /headphone or Car 
   Stereo System with 3.5 mm audio cable.  
2.Pair the receiver to your phone.
 

Pair to your Bluetooth Phone  
1.For the first time using the device as a receiver,you shoud 
   pair it to your bluetooth phone.
2.

3.Open the Bluetooth function of your phone.
4.Search the Bluetooth device and click “iPazzPort TRX”  to 
   connect  it.
5.If Paired successfully, the blue light will flash slowly
   (1 time per 3 seconds)or the icon “Connected ” will appear 
   on your phone
6 if pairing fails ,the blue light will flash twice per second.
  

 

Long press the multifunction button about 5 seconds till a 
   flashing blue light appears ,and the blue&red light flash 
   alternatively quickly ,whitch means the device is in pairing 
   status.

.
.
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Notice: 
1.if paired successfully for the first time ,the device 
   will connect your phone automatically next time  
   you power it on .
2.Make sure you turn the switch to the “Rx” side 
    before power on. 
3.if pair successfully,Short press “multifunction 
   button  to Play/Pause when you play music.
4.iPazzport TRX will recognize the latest paired
   device automatically  

”

. 

AUX

Play music 
you can transmit wirelessly and play& pause the 
music(by clicking the power button) once you 
get the ipazzport TRX and Bluetooth transmitter 
paired ,at the same time  the 3.5 mm audio plug 
connected with the audio devices.
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FAQ 

1.Fail to power on.

   Please make sure the devices is fully charged. 

   (please charge the iPazzport TRX in time)

2.Fail to pair it with other devices? 

a.Please make sure the correct  audio mode.

   (it can only connect other Bluetooth receiver unit

    in TX mode, and other Bluetooth transmitter unit 

    in RX mode)

b.please make sure the distance is less than 1m in 

   pairing process.

3.the sound is unavailable on the Bluetooth receiver

   when playing music  in TX mode 

a.please make sure it is in good connection between

   the player and the audio plug of the iPazzport TRX. 

b.please the music is playing on the player.

c.please make sure a moderate volume on the audio 

   player.  

4.a poor voice effect in RX mode

a.please make sure a good connection between the 

   audio plug of iPazzport TRX and the AUX port. 

b.please make sure there is no hindrance between 

   them and both are in a effective rang.
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